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SUMMARY 

Facilities and equipment are described for large-scale, 
long-term "'nose-only" inhalation exposure of mice to 
whole cigarette smoke. Experimental procedures and 
equipment were designed to provide the mice with ex
posure conditions where [1] the lung was the major tar
get organ for the smoke, [2] large quantities of fresh, 
whole cigarette smoke could be generated, [3] large 
numbers of animals could be exposed at one time, 
[4] routine, daily exposures could be given over a major 
portion of the lifetime of the animal, [5] monitoring 
and documentation of the quantity of smoke presented 
to the animals was provided during each exposure ses
sion, [6] safety systems were provided that assured ex
posure of the animals to smoke only under pre-set ex
posure conditions, and [7] cigarette smoke was gener
ated under conditions where factors, such as cigarette 
type, smoke aerosol concentration and smoke particle 
size, were controlled. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 

Die technische Ausstattung einer Berauchungsanlage 
wird beschrieben, mit der eine greBe Anzahl Miuse 
Uber lingere Zeit einer sich ausschlieBlich Uber die 

* Tlili work wu supported by contracts from The Council for T obac<:o Re
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Nase vollziehenden Inhalation des gesamten Haupt
stromrauches von Zigarenen ausgesetzt werden kOnnen 
(,.nose-only"'-Exposition). Die Apparatur gewihrleistet 
folgendes: [I] Das Zielorgan fUr den Rauch ist vor al
lem die Lunge. [2) Frischer Rauch wird in groBen Men
gen erzeugt. [3] Eine groBe Zahl Tiere kann gleichzeitig 
exponiert werden. {4] Die Tiere kOnnen dem Raucb 
routinemifiig, tiglich iiber einen lingeren Abschnitt 
ihrer Lebensspanne ausgesetzt werden. [5) Die Menge 
des den Tieren zugefiihrten Rauches wird wihrend 
jeder Expositionsphase angezeigt und dokumentiert. 
[ 6) Kontrollsysteme gewihrleisten, da6 die Tie re dem 
Rauch our unter den vorher festgelegten Bedingungen 
ausgesetzt werden. [7) Der Zigarettenrauch wird unter 
Bedingungen erzeugt, die eine Steuerung von Faktoren 
wie Zigarettensorte, Aerosolkonzentration im Raucb 
und Partikelgr06e ermOglichen. 

RESUME 

Ce travail porte sur la description des dispositifs tech
niques d'une installation de fumigation au moyen de la
quelle il est possible de soumettre un grand nombre de 
souris pendant une duree prolongCe a l'inhalation, ex
dusivement par le nez (cnose-only•), de tout le flux 
principal de la fumee de cigarettes. L'appareillage est 
con~u de maniere a garantir que: [I] La fumt!e atteigne 
essentiellement les poumons. [2] De la fumee fraiche 
soit produite en grande quantite. (3] Un grand nombre 
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d'animaux puissent ~tre exposes en m~me temps. 
[4] Les animaux puissent ~tre soumis quotidiennement 
a !'action de la fumee pendant une tongue periode de 
leur existence. [5] La quantite de fumee absorbee par 
les souris soit connue et relevee pour chaque seance 
d'exposition. [6] Des systemes de contrOle garantissent 
que les animaux ne soot soumis a la fumee que dans les 
conditions fixees au prealable. [7] La fumee de cigarette 
soit produite dans des conditions qui permettent de 
choisir et de regler des facteurs tels que le type de ciga
rette, la concentration d'aerosol dans la fumee et la di
mension des particules de fumee. 

INTRODUCTION 

The experimental design of studies to evaluate the 
long-term effects of exposure to cigarette smoke in an 
animal model system must attempt to simulate human 
exposures. A smoke inhalation facility was designed 
and equipped to perform such studies. The facility re
sulted from a collaborative program between Microbio
logical Associates, the Analytical Chemistry Division at 
Oak Ridge National Laboratory, and Process and In
struments Corporation, Brooklyn, New York. We de
scribe here these facilities and equipment. 
The criteria used in designing the facilities and equip
ment were based on those factor~ that have been re
ported to be important in cigarette smoke<_'- associated 
human diseases. These factors include high exposure to 
fresh mainstream cigarette smoke on a daily basis for a 
major portion of the lifetime of the individual (1, 2). 
Even under these conditions, however, the resultant 
smoke-associated diseases were observed in only a 
small fraction of exposed individuals. Thus, the condi
tions listed below were provided in order to approxi
mate most closely the human situation: 

1. an exposure system where the lung was the major 
target, 

2. a smoke-generation system capable of providing 
large quantities of fresh cigarette smoke, 

3. capacity to expose large numbers of animals, 
4. daily exposures over a major portion of the lifetime 

of the animal, 
5. monitoring and documentation of the quantity of 

smoke presented to the animal during each exposure 
session, 

6. safety systems that assured exposure of animals to 
smoke only under pre-set exposure conditions, and 

7. generation of cigarette smoke under conditions 
where factors were controlled, such as: cigarette 
type, smoke aerosol concentration and smoke parti
cle size. 

This communication will describe the operations, the 
facilities, the cigarette smoke generation equipment, 
and the animal exposure system used f~r large-scale, 
long-term cigarette smoke inhalation studies. 
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DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS 

The equipment and procedures described here were de
signed for standardized, documented inhalation expo
sures of large numbers of mice to cigarette smoke. Mice 
were chosen as the animal model for these studies for 
the following: (a) the economy in animal husbandry 
operations, (b) availability of large numbers of geneti
cally diverse inbred strains, (c) availability of strains of 
mice in which susceptibility to lung cancer following 
treatment with chemical carcinogens was genetically 
regulated (3, 4), and (d) availability of animal colonies 
that were well defined in terms of the types of biologi
cal adventitious agents normally present. It was espe
cially important that the mouse colonies be free of My
coplasma pulmonis and two respiratory viruses, Sendai 
virus and pneumonia virus of mice (5, 6). All mice used 
in these studies were vaccinated against Sendai virus 
(see References 3-6 for discussion). 
Smoke was generated on the Smoke Exposure Machine, 
termed SEM 11, a large capacity dynamic smoke expo
sure system (7, 8). The SEM 11 uses reverse smoking 
(positive puff) and automatically loads, lights, puffs and 
distributes the smoke from up to 30 cigarettes per cycle 
to the animal containment system in a flowing stream 
for nose-only exposure of the animals. Smoke and air 
flow monitoring devices provided documentation of 
exposure levels and provided safety for accidental over
exposure or machine malfunction. Smoke levels were 
quantitated through the use of an optical sensor inter
faced with a strip-chart recorder (9). A puff-by-puff 
profile of the smoke total particulate matter (TPM) and 
an integrated value of the total amount of smoke TPM 
delivered to the animals were documented for each ex
posure. During 4 years of use, the SEM 11 system 
proved to be a remarkably trouble-free precision in
strument, utilized 6 to 8 hours per day, 5 days per 
week. 
A unique feature of this inhalation system was that the 
animals were exposed to the smoke aerosol only via the 
nasal orifice for nose-only exposure. Groups of five an
imals were held in a "'stock-like'" holder using a combi
nation of a neck slot and restraining spring. The nose 
of each animal passed through a dental rubber dam di
aphragm forming a seal which prevented exposure of 
the body to the smoke aerosol. The animal containment 
system was efficient and easy to use. Mice were rapidly 
loaded and unloaded from the trays and the trays were 
placed on the module for the exposures. In such a man
ner, 480 mice were exposed in a nose-only fashion to 
smoke under the same conditions from a single SEM 11. 

DESCRIPTION OF FACIUTIES 

All smoke exposures at Microbiological Associates 
were carried out in a dedicated facility, with rooms ar
ranged in 3 general areas: smoke generation areas, ani
mal exposure and holding areas, and maintenance areas. 



The exposure laboratory was operated as a barrier faeil· 
ity. Accesl wa.s renricced to authoriu:d personne:J and 
policies were in fore~ to prevent admiss.ion of dise2.se 
agenu that might eompromi$e the h ealth sU!\IS of the 
animals. All personnel entering tbe animal-"'ntainment 
room were suitably dr<Med and all incoming material• 
were either steriliud or carefully deaned. The facility 
wu equipped ..,ith nandud laboratory support ser
,;oes, including a non-recirculating, fresb-filtered air 
supply, high-efficiency particulate air (HE.PA) •nd 
charcoal filtered uhaust systems, an oilless air supply, 
and a staod .. by electrical generator. Maintenance a.reas 
provided cleaning capabilities for animal related equip· 
ment and for the smoke inhalation e-quipment. 

DESCRIPTION OF EQUIPMENT 

Smoke GtnnAti-On 

The SEM 11 was designed and manufactured by PrO<e<S 
and l.onruments Corporation. Brooklyn. N .Y., under 
contract to Tbe Council for Tobacco Research· U.S.A., 
Inc. (Figure I). The SEM I1 is an automatic smoking 
machine which generues a continuous stream of smoke 
and delivers it either whole or diluted for inhalation 
biousay. Positive puff or reverse smoking was used in 
this design because it delivers the smoke aerosol with· 
out a vacuum generating device o n the smoke line. 
Most reverse smoking systems use a movable puff 
chamber that seals over the cigarette and forces air 
through tbe cigarette generating the puff. A subsequent 
design (SEM Ill) hu been developed using a negative 
puff smoking system (Pra<ess and lnstrumenrs Corpo
ration, Brooldyn, N:~). !n the SEM IT, the entire smok
ing mecbwsm is located under a sealed clear plastic 
dome (Figure 2). Tbe dome i$ pressurized and puff air 
i$ pwb<d through the cigarette by positioning the butt 
of tbe cigarette in front of a slider block where the 
smoke is diluted and sent to the smoke delivery syStem 
(Figure 3). The dome seals againSt the base plate of the 
machine and is hinged at the back so that it can be 
opened for aceess to the components inside. 
The entire smoking sequence is automatic after Joadin.g 
a hopper with cigu cttes, sealing the dome, and activa
ting the control S)"Stem. Cigarettes are taken from the 
hopper by a pneumatic loader and injected into ciga· 
rttte holders fixed in a rotating drum (see Figure 2). 
The dNm rocatt.S stcpwise and carries the cigueue to a 
puffing position at the slider biO<k. The slider "block 
seal$ against tbe inner surface of tbe drum, removing 
the butt of tbe cigarene from the dome atmosphere and 
positioning it in the smoke delivery sy>tem at nearly at· 
mospheric preuure (see Figure 3). Dome pressure then 
forces air through the cigarette generating tbe puff. 
Puff volume is set by adjusting <he dome pressure. 
At the puffing position, the lighter, a high-intensity in· 
frared lamp focused at the tip of the cigarette, is •uto• 
matically actuated during the lighting mp. This lamp 

may be manually operated to light or relight single cig· 
arcnes. 
The drum romes stepwise during the firSt O.S stcond 
of etch Step and is sutioouy for the remaining 1.5 sec· 
ond.s and makes one complete revolution per minute. 
As 30 cigarettes are puffed sequentially, each step is of 
rwo S<oonds' duration, generating a rwo-se"'nd puff 
and puffing each cigarette once per minute. 
After a pre-set num~c of puffs are u.keo, an automuic 
cjccc sysr.em is actuated. The ejector • pneumuicdly op
erated and consisting of spring-loaded metal fingers, 
moves forward, grasps the ciga.reue buu, exuac-u che 
butt from the bolder and drops it into a butt receptacle 
(ehute). To pre,·ent smoldering of butts that could add 
smoke to subsequently smoked cigarettet, • stream of 
eo, is released into the butt chute during the ejection 
cycle to e.xtinguish the butts. 
The machine can be operated in either a single cycle or 
a roeycle mode. In the single cycle mode, only one 
batch of 30 cigarettes is smoked. At the end of the 
•moking cycle, eacb cigarette is sequeotially ejected and 

Agure 1. 
The smoke exposure machine (SEM)- IL 
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Figure 2. 
The smoking mechanism iS housed under a seated plastic dome. The dome is 

hinged and is sho·.vn hefe in the open position. 
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Figure 3. Flow diagram. of the SEM 11 smoke delivery system. 



Flgure4. 
The smoke distribution valve (shown with top cover off). The 
inner cone is rotated in increments by a solenoid-driven stepping 
motor. Smoke enters this cone at A and exits at 8 through one of 
4 smoke delivery tubes (C). Four smoke outlet tubes are con
nected to the four animal exposure units, but smoke is delivered 
to only one exposure unit at a time. Air entering the upper cham
ber (E) provides breathing air to the other three exposure units. 
The distribution valve may be positioned so that the exits from 
the delivery tube (D) are aligned with the smoke vent tube (F). 
Exit 8 will then be sealed· and all the smoke will be vented. The 
distribution valve is programmable through a drum programmer. 
Any desired exposure sequence using all four smoke outlets and 
the vent may be programmed. 
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the machine is automatically turned off. In the recycle 
mode, instead of stopping after one run, cigarettes are 
automatically loaded onto the drum for a second run as 
cigarettes of the first run are being ejected. In this man
ner, the machine will continuously produce smoke for 
as long as desired or until all of the cigarettes in the 
hopper are used. 
The air flow scheme for the SEM 11 has one blower 
system, which uses room air. Air is provided for dome 
pressure, dilution air, and purge or breathing air (see 
Figure 3). The air passes through a humidification sys
tem and is then split between a dome pressure regulator 
and the purge and dilution flow meters. Dilution and 
purge air are regulated by needle valve adjustments. 
The dome pressure regulator is adjustable and actually 
maintains a differential pressure across the cigarettes, as 
measured between the dome atmosphere and the slider 
block. Air from the pressure regulator then enters the 
dome area and is diffused through an air filter (see 
Figure 3). Very little of the dome air is consumed by 

puff generation. The bulk of the air moves smoothly 
around the edges of the hood and efficiently carries the 
sidestream smoke out of the smoking area through the 
vent in the top of the dome (see Figure 3). Puff air 
passes through the cigarettes and the smoke aerosol en
ters the slider block where dilution air is then added. 
The diluted smoke passes to the smoke distribution 
valve (see Figure 4 for details) that directs the smoke to 
one of four animal exposure units or to the vent. The 
distribution system is programmable to establish expo
sures of various duration within the one-minute smok
ing cycle. If an animal exposure channel is not receiving 
smoke, it will receive breathing air. 
Operating experience with the SEM 11 has shown that 
the smoke generated is quite similar to smoke produced 
by laboratory analytical smoking machines in particle 
size (10), gas composition, and in nicotine and TPM 
concentration (7). 

Smoke Monitoring I Documentation I Safety System 

The purpose of the smoke and flow monitoring and 
safety system is to deliver the smoke and purge air 
from the SEM 11, to provide auxiliary breathing air to 
the test animal modules, to protect the animals from 
possible operator error or malfunctions of equipment, 
and to provide documentation of exposure levels. The 
instrumentation has also been designed to protect ani- ' 
mals from over-exposure to abnormally high doses of 
smoke particulates and carbon monoxide, as well as to 
protect them from suffocation due to an inadequate 
volume of breathing air. Accurate measurements and 
recordings of the exposure doses of TPM have also 
been provided. 
The output from the distribution valve of the SEM 11 
consists of four separate smoke channels. Insight into 
how these channels are routed and utilized is vital to an 
overall understanding of the monitoring and safety sys
tem. In the exposure system each of these four channels 
is fed through a monitoring and safety network and 
into the animal exposure room where each channel is 
split into two parallel streams, one to the upper and 
one to the lower sections of the animal containment 
modules. As can be seen in Figure 5, the modules can 
be oper~ted in tandem. Ea<;h module holds 30 mice in 
its upper section and 30 mice in its lower section. Mice 
are loaded onto each side of a module. One smoke 
channel can provide smoke or air for two modules con
taining 120 mice; and theJour channelsofa s~~f Il can 
provide exposure for 4.80 mice. The hinged mo~ules,. to 
be described· in detail in the following section, contain 
the mice in a llose-only configuration such thatthe ani
mals inust breathe the.air or smoke in the module chan~ 
nel when the module is dosed. It is imperative there
fore that a smoke/ air mixture or fresh air alone be 
forced through the closed module at. all times. The lat
ter is provided by an auxiliary air supply independent 
of the SEM 11 (see Figure 5). The final safety devices in 
the smoke delivery system are the flow sensors, de-
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FigureS. 
Piping dlagram of one of the four-channel exposure systems. Unit is shown in 

normal operating mode with SEM smoke/air going to modules. 
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Figure 7. 
A typlcaJ module now sensor ready for use. A cutaway drawtng of the now sensor showing Internal con

structions. 
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signed to automacicaJJy open the modules tO room air if 
necessary (see following section and Figures 6 and 7). 
A solid state sonic alarm device (Sooalen (Figure 8}) 
provides an audible alarm should <he flow thermistor 
sensing ele.ments malfunction. 
Figure 8 is a pho<ogroph of the sm.oke monitoring re
c.order bank console. Contained in this console are 
eight monitoring and rec-ording units sufficienc to mon~ 
itor the smoke generation and delivery from two SEM 11 
systems. This console is located in the smoke genera~ 
<ion room, bu< projec<S (inside a mecal housing} into 
the animal exposure room. T he <ecorders •nd console 
drawers may be opened int.o the smoke generation 
room for service. 
Figure 9 is a view of one of the two auxiliary air safety 
system racks with associated components for !our 
channels. A module rack in the animal exposure room 
can be seen through the window. The major compo~ 

oents in <he smoke and flo"' moni<o-ring and safecy sys
tem are briefly described as follows: 

a. a smoke part.iculate sensor in each channel to me.a~ 

sure continuously the smoke. conc.entratlon (Figures 
10 and 11 ), 

b. an ampli!ier·integrator net~'ork t.o condition and 
t.ran.sform the sensor response into a high~fe,•el elec
trical signal linear l'f'ith instancaneous smoke conc.en· 
tration and also tO pro¥;de a signa! proportional to 
the integral of smoke. concentration, 

c. a three -pen strip chart recorder for each channel to 
record the inSt•ntaneous TPM concentration and the 
integrated va!ue.s for the TPM. with respect to time~ 
<he third recorder pen is provided as a spare (Figure 
12), 

d. a.o. alarnn (on each channel) that actuat~s if the in
stantaneous smoke concencration exc.eeds a pre-set 
level, 

e .. a time-sequenced alarm to actuate the flow safety 
valve if duration of smoke in the smoke/ air cycle ex
ceeds a pre-set limit., 

Figure 8. 
Overall view of smoke monitoring console. 
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Figure 9. One ollho lwo au~lllary air salety system racks. 



Ftgure 10. 
The smoke sen$()( C00$1$1$ or lhe Ught emitting oiOde • pho
totran.sl$tor combination mounted flUsh aJong the inslde wall 
cl a rigid plastic tube tlvough wl\lch smolce passes. 

f. an auxiliary air flow safety valve actuated by the 
smoke alarms and by cessation of smoke or purge 
air Oow (see Figurt 9), 

g. ~ flow sc:osor located :u the oudet of the exposurt 
systtm oo the exit of tbe rwo stceams of ~~eh ch.tn· 
nel {see Figures 6 .and 7}; when $rnoke or •ir Oow 
falls belo•· a prc·set value, the flow sensor causes 
t.h4:' no ... · safety valve to swit.c.b automacica.U-y to 1\l.X'" 

i~uyair, 

b. a time .. dday circuit to acruau a quick rduse 
mechanism which opens the exposure modules to 
room air if lUXiJi1ry air dOeS nOt now thrOugh the 
system within S seconds after the flow safety nlve 
ha.s switched tO aux iliary air, and 

1. an air pre$Sure switch in the aux iliary air line w iU 
cause che exposure modules to open eo room a.ir if 
auxiliary air pressure falls below p<e·set level. 

Anim«l Conuinmtnl S)sttm 

The primary componenu of the nose-only animal con· 
uinmrnt systtm ar~ pr~s-ented. in Figures 13 to 20. A 
description of the important ospcct.s of this system fol· 
lows. 

Mo• st Trays: The mouse trays restrain a group of fivt 
mice by confining th<"ir necks with in slots juSL ,.,·ide 

Flgure1 1. 
Thellghl emilting diode· phototran$1$10r un~. 

enough to bold the neck but oarrowu than tht head or 
body of the •nimal. Mice are held in these Stock-like 
holdt rs using a combination of the oec:k slot, rtst.r.Un
ing spring, head c.lip, and chin rest (figure 13). Each 
tray has > slots, 11/ 32 inches wide to comfortably hold 
a\'erage siz.e inbred mice. The design will accommodate 
a rusonable •;a.ti:aion in neck siz.e. Special crays with 
adjustable slots are available. 
A tray wlth mice ready for loading OI'\CO an exposure 
module is shown in Figure 14. As each moust is pl>ced 
onto the tray, the neck spring i.s lo~·ttcd onto the top 
of the neck and secured by the o<ek spring catch. A 
head cUp attached to ••eh spring helps immobilizt the 
head. The chin reSt zt the bottom of each neck slot acts 
2;$ an 2ddjLional rcstnint a.nd insures thu the nose of 
the animal is aligned .,;tb the cone·sh>ped opening on 
the exposure module. A removable sulnless Steel screen 
pl>tform fi ts v;ithin the recessed bottom of the tuy to 
su ppon the mice. E:Jcrement from the mic.e passes 
through rhe screen and is contUned within the tray t e ... 

cess (see Figure 13). 
The tray supports, shovm in Figure J.l. mount on the 
module and the mouse trays fi t on the tray supports. 
Raised back edges {tray Stops) on the ends of the arms 
of the cray suppo rts bold the trays in pl.ct. 

Expoiwre Modu!.-s: The exposure modulu accommodate 
60 mice and are designed so that only the nost of each 
mou.st protrudes imo the smoke/ :air cbilnnel Figure IS 
is a photograph of an asstmblcd module in the opened 
position with one mouse nay installed. 
Smoke enters the module through the tv.•o smoke tubes 
shown (Figure 15), flows through the smoke posuge· 
way or channel (upper and low<r) and exitS through the 
smoke tubes on the opposite end. The mice to b• ex· 
posed ore restrained in the stock- like hold trs that fi t on 
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FlgU<o12. 
Total parlk:ulale matter (TPM) prollles from all four channels ol the SEM 1. 
These profiles are graphical readouts ollhe eleclrical signal from the optical sen
sor (Fig\JfeS 10 and 11) displa~ as a function of time. Each peak is the response 
of the S<>nSO< to smoke from one puff. Puffs-. ta~en at Hninute intervals with 

an exposure time of 30 seconds. 
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Figure 14. A Jo.a.ded mouse tray ready for installation on module. 

figure 13. Mouse tray and tray support. 
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Figure 15. An opened module with one tray installed. 
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Figure 16. 
A schematic of the noee-only exposure technique Illustrating 
the module and mouM tray. 

Chin 
support 

the opposing sides of the module in two tiers of 15 
mice per tier per side for a total of 60 mice. The tiers 
align with the passageways and as the mice in trays are 
loaded onto the module, the noses of the animals pro
trude through a dental rubber dam diaphragm forming 
a seal that prevents exposure of the body to t;he smoke 
aerosol (see Figure 16 for a schematic of the holding 
system). Figure 17 is a transverse, cross-sectional draw
ing of a module and Figure 18 shows an end-on view of 
a module mounted on an exposure rack. One entire 
side of the module is hinged at the bottom along its 
length so that it can be swung open to expose the pas
sageways or channels to room air. In this manner, the 
mice breathe room air whenever the module is open. 
The 0-ring seal prevents leakage·of air or smoke from 
the module when it is closed. Electromagnets, com
posed of a magnet and a magnet keeper, hold the mod
ules closed (Figure 18). The magnets are powered by a 
direct current source and release automatically causing 
the modules to open if the auxiliary air line pressure 
drops below 5 pounds per square inch or if one of the 
two flow sensors in a channel detects a pre-set low
flow rate of either smoke or air. 

Exposure Rack: The exposure rack holds all of the com
ponents that make up the animal containment system. 

It consists of a base with 3 vertical supports to which 
are attached 4 horizontal cross supports of different 
levels. Each level or channel holds 2 modules for a total 
of 8. Figure 19 is a view of a rack with modules 
mounted and components labeled. Figure 20 shows a 
rack assembled and loaded with animals during an ac
tual exposure. 

DISCUSSION 

The facilities and equipment described here were de
signed for long-term, standardized nose-only inhalation 
exposure of large numbers of mice. The system has 
been used on a daily basis for over 4 years with· mini
mal maintenance and very good day-to-day reproduc
ibility. Hard copies of data from the smoke monitoring 
and safety systems are available from every exposure 
sess10n. 
The animal exposure modules provide for smoke expo
sure only via the nose. Contamination of the animals 
with urine and feces during exposure and temperature 
buildup that occur in whole body tubes are avoided 
with this system. These modules are compatible for use 
with other aerosol generation equipment and thus can 
be used to effect nose-only exposure of a variety of 
material other than cigarette smoke. Recent studies 
using aerosolized catechol have been presented else
where (11) as well as studies using biological materials 
(12). . 
Previous studies from this laboratory have shown that 
the deposition of smoke particulates was primarily in 
the respiratory tract of mice exposed to whole smoke 
from the SEM 11 machine (8, 13). Smoke conditions can 
be varied with this system so that deposition between 
30 IJ.g TPM I lung to 200 flg TPM I lung can be ob
tained. Greater than 80% of the TPM deposition was 
found in the total respiratory tract and the mouse-to
mouse variation along the length of the exposure mod
ule was less than 20%. Moreover, the mice did not 
learn to avoid the smoke, because deposition was simi
lar after 3 weeks, 3 months or 6 months of smoke ex
posure. These data are in direct contrast to those from 
exposures utilizing inhalation exposure chambers where 
only 20-40% of particulate material was found in the 
respiratory tract and 60-80% was found in the gas
trointestinal tract after exposure (14). The cost of per
forming an inhalation study with this nose-only system 
is comparable to a chamber exposure study. However, 
if the test material is available in small amounts, is rel
atively. expensive, or is to be tested under conditions 
where most of the aerosol is deposited in the lungs (i.e. 
not gastrointestinal tract) of the test animals, then the 
nose-only system described here has obvious advan
tages. Our laboratories have recently developed a 
stock-like holder for rats to provide nose-only expo
sure. Thus, inhalation studies using both mice and rats 
may now be performed using the equipment described 
in this paper. 
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Figure 18. 
End vtew of a rack with an opened module in place. 
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Figure 20. 
The assembled system during an Ktual exposure. 
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